Harvard University Housing

Richard A. and Susan F. Smith Campus Center
1350 Massachusetts Avenue, Room 807
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-496-7827

huhousing.harvard.edu

Contact your Property Management Office if you have a work order request, are locked out of your unit, have a maintenance emergency, or any questions about the property. Visit huhousing.harvard.edu for Property Management Office contact information.

The Graduate Commons Program hosts events, outings, a speaker series, sustainability events, study breaks, and more. E-mail graduatecommons@harvard.edu for more information.

Helpful Links

Harvard University Parking:
www.transportation.harvard.edu/parking

Commercial Parking Garages:
www.harvardsquare.com/venue_type/parking/

Harvard University Shuttle and Van:
www.transportation.harvard.edu/shuttle-van-services

Subway and Buses:
www.mbta.com

Interactive Harvard University Map:
https://map.harvard.edu

Click the "Map Layers" button to view information about Harvard University housing, dining, sustainability, shuttles, dining services, bike facilities, and more.
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